
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Leypoldt & bolt, New York, have lately pub-

litshed a most amusing little extravaganza by
About, the well-known French writer, translated
by Mr. Holt, one of the publishers of the Ameri-",

can edition. It is somewhat' after 'the order of
"The Nose of the Notary," by the same author.
A French officer is found frozen stiff, in 1813, by

a German savant, who proceeds to dessicate the
body upon scientific principles, withdrawing all
the watery particles by the use of an air-pump
and then putting thebody away carefully, inte.nd-
ing to experiment upon it afterwards, in
support of his theory of revivification. The
doctor dies, and the runmmffied officer is trans-
mitted to his deecendants,, and is finally
sold for a small sum, as a curiosity. A small
piece of his car is accidentally broken oft, and

afterwards,submitted to a ,microscopic analysis,
which leads to a grand scientific experiment
by which the watery particles are restored to the
body and the Frenchman .comes to life again.
Nearly fifty years have elapsed'and as the gallant
etlonel wakes up no older than when he went to
sleep, there is a most,comical• mixing up of all

his relations, which leads to a succession of the
most delightful adventures. The translation is
very free and spirited, and the book will be a

most entertaining companion for all lovers of
light and humorous Ance.

The need of a wider circulation of scientific
knowledge among all classed of, society Is being

realized daily with increasing force, and an ha-
portant contribution to the supply of this want
has-just-been-made-in a - volume_edited_by._Frof—
E. L. Youmans, of New York, and published by
D. Appleton & Co., It is a. compilation of popu-
lar lectures upon various scientific topics by some
of the most, distinguished philosophers of
modern times. It is called "Culture
Demanded by Modern Life," and includes
lectures by Sir John Herschel, Faraday, Liebeg,
Forbes, Lyell, Carpenter, Tyndall, Whewell, and
many other scientific men, discussing a great
range ofphysics, botany, zoology and physiology,
as well as various questions of economic, pont',
cal and mental science. The editor contributes
two Valuable papers on "The Scientific Study of
Human Nature," and "Mental Discipline in Edu-

cation." The work-is one full of interest and
improvement for the student, and deserves a
careful examination and perusal. For sale by
D. Ashmead.

Roberts, Brothers, Boston, have issued-"a cu-
rious and interesting volume, called "Curious
Myths of the Middle Ages," by S. Baring7Gould,
M. A. Mr. Gould has devoted himself to the un-
gracious task of robbing the world of a number

of its pet myths, and has succeeded to such an
alarming extent that we tremble for the very

cherry-tree of George Washington, and the egg
of Columbus. The author explodes the favorite
stories Of William Tell, Prester John, the Seven
Sleepers ot Ephesus, Pope Joan, the Man in the
Moon, the Wandering Jew, and other personages
upon whose wonderful histories successiVe gene,
rations have been reared with an undying faith.
The book is entertaining, and, doubtless, histori-
cally .accurate, and very well worth reading, as
demonstrating the processes by which the fables
of the Middle Ages obtained currency with the
people.

Ticknor Sc Fields, Boston, have just issued the
• fifth volume of their "Diamond Dickens," con-

, • Jug "Dombey & Son." Few persons Who
hav ever read `Dombey & Son" fall to
enjoy renewal Of their- acquaintance -with
Florence ombey and C tarn Cuttle; Mr. Toots
and Bunsb ;- Rob, the Grinder, and Susan Nip-

. per; Major Bagstock and Miss Tox; Cousin
Feenix and the odious Carker. Ticknor & Fields'
"Diamond Edition" enables us to carry all these
oldfriends with unto our summer retreats, with-
out inconvenience, and so to fortify ourselves
against many a lazy afternoon or rainy morning
by reviving the wonderful creations of the great
novelist. Fitinge's original illustrations of this
volume are all successful hits. For sale by G. IV.

. Pitcher.
A. H. Kline,B24 Walnut street, has a few copies

of a fee-simile of Richard Frame's "ShortDescrip-
tion of Pennsylvania," originally published by
Bradford, in 102. It is printed from the unique
copy in the Philadelphia Library, on the private
press of "S. J. Hamilton,", the nom de,presse of
a scientific gentleman of this city, and.is not only
a curious literary relic of the early history of
Pennsylvania, but a highly creditable specimen
of amateur typography. It is accompanied by
an interesting preface by Horatio Oates Jones,
Esq.; on the subject of the first paper mklls in
America. Fanciers of rare and curious bboks
should secure onc. of thefew copies which are of-
fered for sale. •

Harper & Brothers, New York, have jus;
published Thackeray's "Lectures on English
Humorists, and theFour Georges." Theseeleven
lectures; delivered by the famous novelist and
satirist inEngland and in this country, are` well
known as embodying all the leading charac-
teristics of. Thackeray's peculiar genius, and in
the form in which they are now presented, they
will be very acceptable to a very large class of
American readers. For sale by T. B. Peterson
Brothers.- •

Leypoldt ki; bolt, New York, have published
"Critical and Social Essays," a selection of ar-
ticles which have appeared In the Nation. They
relate to a great variety of subjects, not epheme-
ral in their character, and the idea of collecting
and preserving these capital papers in a perma-
nent book fOrm is an excellent one. For sale by
J. B. Lippincott Co.

"Heart-Breathings. or, The Soul's Desire,"-is
the title ofa very pretty little vOlume, lust pub-
lished by, J. B. Lippincott & Co. It is a manual
of private and family devotion, prepared by S. P.
Godwin, and will be highly valued by all who
desire to avail themselves of this class of spiritual
aids.

First-Class in Churt.h.
--- The folly of arbitrary distinctions of birthand rank finds anodd illustration in the fol-lowing recent letter to the London Times.

The writer signs himself simply "A Younger ,'
-Son:"

"An incident which occurred to me not
many years ago may throw some light on the

• principles which guide the Chapel Royal offi-
cials in their distribution of seats.

"On entering tllB chapel doors one Sunday
morning I was stopped by the verger, who
said there was no place for me.
• "I had never attended service in it in my

• life, for I was of a new creation, buti knew
that sons of peers had certainly privileges of
entry; so- with a little pardonable pride ofmanner I said, 'I am the son ofa peer.' The

• eldest son?' asked the verger,- just as if he were
a young lady in her second season. `No,

. _' said I, ruefully. 'a younger son 'Then
you cannot have a seat until the second les- •
son.' replied the discriminating verger.

"It is out ofmypower,to say whether the
offer of a two-s ll',ng-pieee'wouldhave raised
me in the estimation . of the simple-minded
verger to the level of an eldest son, for I did
not try him, but walked away, moralizing asI went on the advantages and , disadvantages
attending the position in this word of , an
elder and a younger son."

Possibly it was thought that the chances of
an-eldest-son-going-to -what--Mr--Mantalini
called the "demnition boW-wows," are so
much greater that he needs special' "mesas
of grace" to set against them.

CITY 'BULLET.I6I".
TM?. BARN'oßicvitsr.—The preparations for the

Tenth General Siingerfest, which is to commence
in this city to-morrow, have been made upon the
most .extenaive Scale;.and the affair will no doubt
be the grandest ever given. TheNationalGuards'
Hall, which has been selected for the quarters of
the Singers while In this city, has been decorated
in the most elaboratestyle.. No expense has been
spared in fitting upthe hall, and it...now presents
a magnificent appearance. In front of the hall
there are two flog staffs, from which float the
flags of the United States and North Germany,
and then there are.fiag;s of various other nations
tastefully arranged in festoons. In front of the
windows are live large transparencies, repre-
senting the Goddess ol Music, Orpheus, Apollo,
Columbia and Germania. Beneath is the German
inscription of welcome to the singing brothers.
The six columns in front of the hall have had
placed dpon them the. coat of arms of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, UnitedStates, Germany, New
York City and Switzerland.

The main hall on the second-flOor has been
decorated in magnificent style. Surmounting
the front of the stage there is a large gilded lyre,
and in the back grounds on each sidd there are
large-sized portraits of Mozart and Beethoven.
Stars and shields are plentifully displayed
around the hall, and some of them
have the names of- the different musical
societies inscribed upon them. Upon the side
walls hang the portraits of Wagner, Handel,
Meyerbeer, Gluck, Von Weber, Schubert, Abt,
Mendelssohn, Bach and Haydn. They are said
to be the best paintings of these distinguished
composers ever produced. Upon ribbons, sus-
pended from the tops of the portraits, are in-
scribed the names of the celebrated composi-
tions of these authors. The chandeliers are
handsomely decorated with artificial -roses,
and ribbons extend from the- brackets-
to all portions of the room. From the
ceiling there are suspended at intervals gilt
caskets containing flowers. The ceiling is deco-
rated with red, white and blue bunting, the blue
portion having silver stars upon It. The entire
decorationof the hall has been gotten up in the
most artistic manner.

The festival will commence to-morrow evening-,
and thesrogramme of the opening ceremonies is
as folloiks:

The singers, on their arrival at the different
depots, will be received by the Reception Com-
mittee, who will conduct, them' to their respec-'
tive quarters.

At 7 o'clock P. M., the Honorary Committee,
the Philadelphia societies, and also the guests
who may have arrived at this time,' will meet at
head-q.uarters, National Guards' Hall. .

At half-past seven o'clock; march to—the-Cam- .
den and Amboy-Railroad depot, wliere!,the—New-
York and other societies will arrive.

Their arrival will be announced by fireworks
and firing of cannon.

The procession will then form and march, with
music and illumination, through. Walnut street
to Independence Square.

The honorary committee will proceed directly
from headquarters to Independence. Square, and
there occupy the platform.

On arrival of the procession his Honor the
Mayor of the city will be introduced by the
President of the festival. .

The reception chorus, "Saeng,ergruss," by A.
Schuster, will be sung by the Philadelphia socie-
ties.
. His Honor the Mayor of the city, and the orator
of the festival. Dr. G. Kellner, will welcome the
guests.

Hereafter---March through Fifth street directly
toheadquarters, where the hags will be deposited.

The programme for the remainder of the festi-
val is as follows :

Sunday, July 14—Recreation.
Monday, July 15—Rehearsal and Concert at

Academy of Music, in the evening.
Tuesday, July 16—PrizeConcert at Academy of

Music, In the evening,: ' •

Wednesday, July 17—Gigantic Picnic at Wash-
ington Retreat and Engel & Wolfs Farm.

Thursday, July 18—Close of Festival.
.

• • .4sD.—Visitors to this delightful sum-
tiler resort will please notice that the morning
trains now leave Market street wharf at 9 o'clock,
and the afternoon express train leaves the same
place at 3 o'clock. Returning, the morning train
leaves. Cape Island at 6.30, and the afternoon
train at 5 o'clock. An additional express train
will commence running to-morrow, ,leaving Mar-
bet street wharfat 4 P.M.; returning, leaves Cape
Island at 9A. M. The Sunday train is a great
accommodation to those whose business pursuits
compel them to remain in the city during the
week. It leaves the foot of Market street at 7
o'clock A. M. every Sunday, anti returning,
leaves Cape Island at 5 o'clockP. M., thus giving
visitors several hours to enjoy the delightful stilt
air.

ATLANTIC CIT Y.—At the seaside now the

weather is delightful, and visitors enjoy them-
selves in sailing, fishing and bathing. There is
ample accommodation at all the hotels. The
excellent facilities offered by the Railroad Com-
pany in going to and returning from Atlantic
are still continued. Passengers can take either
the 7.30.A. M., 2 o'clock P. M.. express (through
in two hours), or the 4.15 P. M. trains, all of
which leave Vine street wharf. Returning, leave
Atlantic at 5.45 A. M., 7.08 A. M., and 4.40 P. M.
The Sunday train leaves every Sunday morning
at 7.30; returning, leaves Atlantic at 9.45. The
Can't-get-aways should govern themselves
cordingly.

THE SOUTH STREET DISTURUANCE.—The case of
Lazarus Jacobs, Reuben Jacobs, Nathan Myers
and Reuben Cohen, whoso arrest at Second and
South streets. a few days ago, was noticed
hi the BULLETIN. seems to have been the result of
a misunderstanding. The defendants were not
et-waged in the assault -upon the individual who
made the complaint. The charge arose out of
the conduct of some boys: who threw fire-crackers
into a push cart in which the complainant was
sleeping on the Fourth of July.

ACCIDENT AT GERMANTOWN. - Henry Mc.
Vaugh,an employe of the P., G.& N. R. R.,
Co., while engaged upon an addition to the de-.
pot at Germantown, fell from a ladder yesterday,
and was badly injured about the head. HeBow-
man

Btaken to the residence of Otis Warner, in ow-
man street, and is not expected to recover. The
injured man belongs to Norristown.

TIIE SPRI, House:.—Mr. Henry C. Buckhoitt
Cashier of the Insulated Telegraph Company, has
taken the position of cashier and book-keeper of
the Surf House. Atlantic City, for the present
season. Mr. BuCkhout hashad a large experience
in hotel, business, having been connected with
prominent hotels at Washington and New York.

FATAL. RAILROAD Acciouws,—An unknoliVn
white man was run over by a train of cars atthe
junction of the Reading and Trenton Railroads,
last night, and was killed.

A man named Carr was killed this morning by
being run over, at the Pennsylvania Railroad-De-pot, at West Philadelphia.

NEW Muste.—From Messrs..Marsh 4%. Bubna,
No. 1029 Chestnut street, we have "Over the Sea
Gulop," by Mr. J. Travis Quigg, a well-known
amateur musician of this pity. The piece is
written in A natural,and is d brilliant and spirited
composition.

ROBLEItY.—A house, No. 1115 Spruce street,
which is undergoing repairs, was entered yester-
day, and robbed of some shawls and wearing
apparel. , •

FoI;NDLIm:.—A female Infant, about four
weeks old, was found in the yard of the dwelling
of Frederick Urban. No. 1528 Manlier street,last night. '

FOR THE SUSIERERS.--TRO Mayor received
this morning $5 from Aaron E. Greenwald, for
the relief of the sutl•crers by the Bansom street
explosion. -

FASHIONS is Goi.i, Fowl)En AND CHIGNONS.—AParis letter says : "Gold hair powder appears to
be as much iu favor with blonde beauties as ever,
and no doubt will continue so until they have
converted themselves into brunettes in accord-ance with the prevailing fashion. Chignons,
which have slightly, decreased in Size, or at any
rate project less than before, are almost invaria-
bly arranged in plaits, and have ordinarily twolong plaited ends, or a couple of long curls of the
form • vulgAtly styled ,‘corksertiw' hanging from
them and falling down the back or over one or_both shoulders.—I-noticed-one-chignon-with a
mass of frizzly curls at the topland the orthodoxpair bflong curls hanging from them down to thewaist, with some half-dozen short ringletty curltin between."
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THE COVETS.

(417 A RTF.P. SKssioN;i—Judge Ludlow.—William
Stoever was acquitted of a charge of larceny as
bailee.

Jacob Wooster was acquitted of a charge -of
keeping a ferocious dog.

Sidney Kelly (colored) was convicted of a
charge of receiving stolengoods.

Patrick Forest was convicted of a charge of
committing an assault and 'battery with Intent to
kill a policeman. The policeman attempted to
arrest the defendant for drunkenness, and was
then attacked and stabbed in the arm. The de-
fendant stated that he had norecollection of the
occurrence.

Ellen Wells was convicted of a charge of hir-
ceny.

CITY NOTICES.
THE Plan of the Washington Library Company

for the procuring of funds in aid of the Riverside In-
stitute is certainly one of fairness, and honorable iu
every, particular. The means aMould be raised for
such an object as educating the orphans ofour gallant
Soldiers and Sailors within one month. Let all who
are able respond, and it might be done in a week.
Let all who have no disposition for charity, but simply
want pictures and want to purchase where-they-can
be had for the least money, buy of the. Washington
Library Company, and more than enough might be re-
alized In a very short time.

Rs:An Tuts.—The onlyPerfect Sewing Machine
that received a medal at the Paris Exposition! was
tVit manufactured in Philadelphia by the American
Buttonhole Overseaming Sewing Machine Company.
No other sewing machine offered to the public is
Perfect in all its parts. The wonder of all Paris is the
Philadelphia-made machine, of which city it is the
pride. Call at the reception rooms, Eleventh and
Chestnut streets, and see the Parielan-honored ma-
chineLiWn-the Gifdidess ofLiberty on the diiine of-
the Capitol, this machine stands highest in the temple
offame and fine arts.

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF LASH'S Five-dollar
Washing Machine. Clothes Wringers, and Step Lad-
ders, 72T1darket street, Philadelphia.

J. S. Lean 4k, Co.

CONGRESSMAN SCHENCK, of Ohio, introduced a
resolution into Congress to bestow a vote ofthanks on

Petroleum V. Nasby for the good he has done the
country In general, and, we suppose, Mr. Schenck
in particulat. We hope Congress, When it passes- the
vote, will also pass one ofthanks to Chas. Stokes
Co., the eminent Clothiers under the Continental, on
account of the number ofgood habits they have spread
through the country.

AMlNE.OAKrouns'utock of

all varieties, and prices.
.6teres under the Continental Hotel

BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER is now an indispen-
sable article to one traveling. We find everywhere a
difference in the water we are accustomed to in the city,
and this causes an unpleasantness at the time, lu fact
with many 'sickness. A little of Brown's Ginger soon
c:ainteracts any injurious effects froth it. With chil-
dren it is an invaluable remedy against the effects of
green fruit, which we all know they will indulge in.
No family leaving the city should be without a good
supply.

EXAMINE OAKFORIiS' stock of
STRAW HATS,

aH varieties and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel

PURR FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for domestic lige& Hance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. cornerof Marshall and Callowbillstreets..

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Stfeet, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. House open all night.

THE NEW "FLIRT" HAT, sold only by Wood
& Gary, =Chestnut street, Is now all the rage in
our large cities, and at fashionable watering places.
Messrs. W. & C. are selling offall their tine trimmed
hats and bonnets at less than hair:Vs cost of impor-
tatfon. Think of that! For beautiful nos-cities in
this line, a' great bargains, Wood & Gary's is the
place. , .

EXA3IINE OAKFORDS' stock of
STRAW HATS,

all varieties and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel

-DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS .AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above" members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the citycan be seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

RQCKIIILL J WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing
603 and 605 Cheetnut ,street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants. •

White Linen Duck Vests
White Linen Duck Veete

Genoese Linen Dusters
Genoese Linen Dusters

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garilialdis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing
SummerClothing of all descriptions. Alpaca Coate

ROOKUILL & WILSON,
Clothing House,

603 and 606 Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Bales at thePhiladelphia stock Exchauge.

PT-FORE 'WARDS.

200. sh LehighVal scp 24 j 4 .f3h 'Morris Can 1)11118'3,f
FIRST BOARD.

$3OO City 6s new 2de 100200sh Read R b3O 52%
300 do 100 I 6sh Union Ilk 63%
500 .." o old 95?;,1100 sh NPa R b6O 36 1. f4000 Pa R 1 met Os Its 97%1 20 sh Permit It Its 52%

4000 Cain & Bur It 6s S 5 1200 sh Ocean Oil b6O
1000 Cam& Aln Os 'B9 93N, • • •:•

PIIILADZLPHIA, Friday, July 19
There was less business at the Stock Board this

morningand less firmness ill prices generally. Go-
vernment Loans were not so strong, and closed at
110%®110% for the Coupon 6's, '81; 11114®11134:for
the Five-twenties, '62; 100%®110 for the 'Ws ; .108;1:
@109% for the 'Ws; 1023; for the Ten-forties; 105Nr
for the February Seven-thirties, and 1073ic@108for the
June...andJuly do. State Loans were neglected. City
Loans sold to a limited extent at 100 for the new and
Sa?,', for the old issues. Reading Railroad closed dull
at 52%. Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 52x„ and
North Pennsylvania Railroad at 110( b. 60. 130 was
!bid for Camden and Amboy Railroad; 31% for Little
Schuylkill Railroad; 63 for Germantown Railroad;
61.!-4 forLehigh Valley Railroad; 28% for Catawissa
Railroad Preferred; 289;, for Philadelphia and Erie.
Railroad, and 43l for Northern Central Railroad:
Canal stocks were very heavy, and-closed weak at
about 30%@80% for Schuylkill Navigation Preferred;
44%, Tor Lehigh. Navigation; u 5 for Morris Canal, and
17 for Susquelmufia. Bank shares were steady. Com-
mercial sold at DT, and Union at 63%. Passenger Rail-
way shares were dull, and the speculative movement
in.Restonville has died out:

Smith.-Randolph as Co., Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 199;
United States 1681 Bonds, 1103‘@110/ ; United States
5-20's, 1862, 112%011235 ; 5-20's, 1864, 1093(g1.09,1
5-20's, 1865, 109@g109,,f; 5-20's, July, 1865, 108%4
108y, ; 5-20e, July, 1867, 106%ig10835; Milted States
10-40's, 402?5010234 ; United States 7-30's, Ist series,
los w@iosy, ; 7-30's, 2d series, 108®1083,; ; 3d series,
108@i0836; Compounds, December, 1864, 117.

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Newest Styles Spring and Summer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-
coats,Coachmen's Coats, A large
stock of Linen Clothing, Dusters
and Alpaca Coats

Menem. De Hayed I3rother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotation§ of the rates of
exchange to-day,at I P.M: American Gold 189®1893(,
Silver—Quarters and halves, 1813021183; Compound
Interest Notes—June, 1864,19.40; July, 1964, 1.9X;
August, 1864, 183; Oct., 1864, 1.7,‘,; Dec.. 1864,
IT; May, 1868, 163,1; August, 1865, 15?;, ; September,
1865; 15; Octobo7., 1865,1434. o

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Govelirnment securities, &c.,
to-day,as follows:UnitedStates 6's, 1881,110%®110%;
Old 6-20 Bonds, 111%®112; New 6-20 Bonds„lB64,
1G834@1093‘; 6-20 Bonds, 1865, 109,5‘6)109%; 6-20
Bonds Ju1y,1865,103%®108%; Bonds, 1867, 109%®
.108%; 10-40 Bonds, 1021(@i102,k,', ; 7 8-10 August, 108%
®IOS%; 7 8-10, June, 108®10SX ; 7 8-10, Jaly, 108
WOW; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 1811@1893c.

The inspections ofFlour and Meal in Philadelphia,
for the week ending July 11, 1867, are as follows: ^

Barrels of superfine. ... • • • ...." • • • 3,617
" Rye ..... ........ 80
" Corn Mea1...........; .....

....... 122
• " .• Col:dent:led .. 140

' Puncheons Corn Meal

rhila.delphla IRtukete.
FEIDAV, July 12.—There is scarcely any Quer('Broil

Bark coining forward and No. 1 is in demand at $4217
ton. Prices of-Tanners! Bark arc entirely nominal.

Cotton is extremely quiet under the unfavorable ca-
ble MMus, and the sales are only in a small way at 26
cents for middling Upland and 27 cents. for New Or-
leans.

The Flour market presents no new feature. The
stock of the higher grades is reduced to a very low fi-
gure,and the late advance is well maintained bet tow
grades are neglected. Sales of3@400barrels: North-
western extra family at slo@l2 75, Penna. and Ohio
do. do. at sll®sl3, extras at s9@s9 50, and Superfine
at sBlg $8 50 V barrel. Rye Flour is selling in a
small way at $7 75. Prices ofCorn Meal are nominal.

There-is-very-little-Wheat offering and in-the absence—,
ofsales we quote Red at $2 75(43 V bushel, and Call-
fornla at $3 10. A lot of very choice old Red sold at '
$3 25 and some new at $2 50g3. Rye is steady at
$1 50@1 55. Corn is quiet with small sales at $1 15
for yellow and $1 16 for Western mixed. Oats has
again advanced; small sales are reported at 95 cents.

IMPQRTANIONS,
"Reported for the fhtladelptua Evening .tmlletin.
LONDON—Bark Anna, Hoepner-6O casks mdse 11

Bower; 153 hags nux VIMICH Rosengarten & Sons; 25
cs 9 cks mdse Powers & Weig,htman; IS pkgs mdse W
Al Wilson; 3 do 11 LLeaf; 26 do Kellog & Sons; 100
tons chalk C F & Q O Lennig; 197 pkgs mdse Harrison
Bros & C0;'250 kegs soda 70 pkgs mdsei L & D S Ri-
ker; 153 tons scrap iron IS7 empty bids 26 bales rags J
E Bazley & Co.

CARDENAS—SchrJ J Spencer, Fleming-376 hhdn
sugar sugar 100 bys do 50 bids molasses order.

IVRATT—Bark Mira, Dix-600 ton 4 kryolite J E
Bazley & Co,

FONVEY, ENG.—Schr A G Gilbert, Noell-263 tons
China clay C F & G G.Lenuig.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-4m.y 12.

Cam'-See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page,
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer W Whi!den, Rigger's, 13 hours from Bolti-
mai!. with mdse to J D Ruoff.

Steamer 1I L Gaw, Iler, 13 hours froM Baltimore,
with mdse to A Groves, Jr.

Bark Mira, Dix, 41 days from Ivigtut, with kiyolite
to J E Barley & Co. ' \

Schr W II Sargent, Sargent, s days from Calais, with
lumber to J W Gaskillet Sons.

Schr Nellie Star, Rowland, 13 days front St John,
with lumber to order.

Schr J J Spencer, Fleming, 7 days from Cardenas,
with sugar and molasses.

Sehr A 1) Gilbert (Br), Noel], 15 days from Fowey,
E. with China clay to C G G Leimig.

Schr &midfield, Crowell, 5 days front Boston, with
mdse to Mershon Cloud.

Schr Geo Edwards, Weekit, from Fall River.
Schr A Pharo, Shourds, from Providence. '
Schr B H Jones, Davis, from Protidence.
Schr A 31„Lee, Taylor, from Providence.

— StiffGhdte,_Strang, from Providence.
Schr Sarah'W .ter, Leland, from'Provldence..

• Schr M E Simmon , 'andy, from Providence.
Schr Minnie Wind°, Parsons, from Providence.
Schr Willow Harp, Davis, front New York.
Schr Helen Mar, Wines, from New York.
Schr Erie, Sprague, from New York.
Schr Sinola, StePl, from New York.
Schr Glenwood, Mille, from New York.
Schr Glover,ingersoll,•from Boston. .

• Schr C Hill, Cheesman, from Boston.
Schr W P Phillips. Somers, from Boston.
Schr J R Ford, Adams, from Norfolk.
Schr Rose, Williams, from
Schr N It Hagan, Bunker, from Camden, Me.
Schr R Hickman, Dickerson, from New London.
Schr L B Wing, Endicott, from Allyns Point, Ct.
Schr S Pvrves, JOnes, from Cohasset Narrows.
Schr Monlevue, Conklin, from Fall River.

•Sehr American Eagle, Shaw, from Newport.
• Schr S H Sharp, Vt from Salem.

Schr J C Thompson, Vansant, from Dighton.
Schr W M Wilson, Brown, from Dighton.
Schr Henrietta,Kelsey, from Norwich.
Schr War Eagle, Kelly, from West Dennis..

AT QUARANTINE,
Bark Desiah, from Turks Island.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamer W Whilden, 'Biggins, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.
Bark Utterer], Forguson, Antwerp, Workman ..46 Co.
Brig J W Spencer, Whiting, Boston, E A Souder&Co.
Schr Mary Watkins,Williaine,Liverpool,L Westergaard

Co.
Schr J W Knight, Plum,:Dorchester, Westmd Coal Co.

31:EMORA'NDA.
Steamer Norman. Crowell, hence at Boston this

morning. .
Bark Falcon, Taylor, from Bnenos Ayres, was below

Boston yesterday.
Brig Open Sea, Coombs, hence at Boston yesterday.
SchrWellington. Barbour, hence at Bath 9th lust.
Schr Pathway, Malec, hence at Ivorunnouth 6th inst.
Schrs Mary U Farr, Malloy, and W D Cargill, Kel-

ley, sailed from Providence 10th inst. for this port.
Schr Azelda & Laura, Mclntire, hence for Boston, at

Newport 9th inst.
SchrAnnie E Martin, Nickerson, cleared at New Or-

leane 6th inst. for this port.
Sch Mary Munroe., Munroe, hence at Portland yes-

terday.
Schr Ocean Traveller, Adams, at Beverly 10th inst.

from. Camden, NJ.
Schrs Oneida, Davis; L& A Babcoek,tßabcock, and

Ephraim A: Anna, ThOmpsou, hence at Boston yester-
day.

Schrs Sarah, Cobb, and 31 H Westcott, Westcott,
hence at New Bedford 10th il/St.

SchrCloth], fur this port, sailed from Norwich 10th

Sehrs Althea, Godfrey; t D Endicott, Endicott, and
W .11 Dennis, Ittiakes, hence at Salem9th inat.

APIUSEMEN'VS.
See Third pace for Additional Antinte'ment4.

XTEW CIIESTNI7 STREET THEA-TRE.--
/.•4 LAtvl . NIGHT OF SKIFF & OAYLORD'S MINIS
TREES AND BENEFIT OF TILE MANAGER,

MR. LOW GAYLORD.
An immensely Attractive Bill.

A JIM. of Voluntoore
IrAc Programme. ' - -

PRICES AS USUAL.
Family Matinee at 3 o'clock to-day for Ladies and

Children. Admiesion3u jyta-2t*

AllJerION SALES.
TAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER.

No. 422 WALNUT street.ej
Receiver's Sale, Montrose street, below Eighteenth.

LEASE, FIXTURES AND STILLSOFA DISTILLERY.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,

At 10 o'clock, will be sold by order of Receiver, at the
Distillery, In Montrose street. below Eighteenth, the
Lipime and Fixturee of a Btill,house, including two new
Copper Stills, complete-,one of 900 and the other of WO
gallons—Pumps, flogshoiide. Buckets, Hose,

immediate possession given the purchaser.

powELL & WEST, AUCTIONEERS,
28 South Ftont street and 29 Letitia et set.
UNDERWRITER'S SALE.

158 CASKS SODA CRYSTALS, SAL SODA.
TO-MORROW MORNING,

At 101t: o'clock,. at Almond street wharf, will bo sold,
for account of Underwriters. 158 casks SodaCrystals (Sal
Soda), damaged on voyage,' per bark Pembroke, from
London. It"

NEW PECANS.-10 BARRELS NEW CROP TEXAS
Pecans landing, ex-steamship Star of tho Union, and

for sale by J. B. BUSSIER 64 CO., 108 South Delaware
avenue,

1301113 k BEEF TEA.—HALF' N OUNCE OF THIS
extract will make a pint ofexcellent Beet Tea in a

few minntep. Alwayn on hand andfor utile by JOSEPH
B. BUSIER. di CO., 108 South Delaware avenue.
("MOWN BRAND LAYER RAISINS. WHOLES

halverand cwarterboxes of this spledidfruit, landiuit
andfor sale by JOB. B. BOSSIER & CO., 106 South Dotal
ware avenue

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 dt 605 CHESTNUT ST.

In Custom Department the choicest
stock of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered. Our patrons can de-
pen ► on getting a goodfitting and
well trimmed garment

.. 0i 4. .

.
.

-,..7. :iskle
,- , •

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE OLD RYE'WHISKLES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED
\

BY
•r,

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,
21.8 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lets, on very advantageous

Terms. ,

Their Stack of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands ox.tent, and runs through the various months of I565,,66, and off this year, up topresent date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at IPennsylvaitiaR.R. Depot, Errico.son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, its parties may elect.

vag-to Malt
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c. INSURANCE.

Just Received Direct .
--"Y`' • from Paris ",ir,q •

k, •BY STEAMSHIP "ALEPPO," wit
LADIES' COIFFURES,

Girard Fire Insurance Company,
NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. cor. Chestnutand Seventh sta.

InEntirely New Designs CAPITALAND SURPLUS,

t11350,000.To-BL-IT •-TIIE LATEST MODE-01,-ARRAN( '
Tim HAIR.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
AU of which is safely Invested In Real

Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, Government
Loans and other good Securities.

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel•f m w-tfrp: Thl4 Company hAve eucceryfully insured

f I. J. TAYLOR11: JEWELER.
-

An clefant stock, comprising
FINE WATCHES.
DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS.

. Offered at reduced prices. Watches warranted for teat
years. Silver ware ai ultable for bridal-preeente..

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

1028 CHESTNUT ST.

8100,000,000
Of property Itt the Ittot 14 yeiro, and paid MORE THAN

Eil7ol ,..ftil by fire.
It has nearly douhied its capital In this period. It hasnever belonged to any combination of underwriters inthis city or out of it.
Our Agents' in Pennifylvarda, and elsewhere, hare nig

been inefmon, to join any organization for eatablithingarbitrary repo and nth,.
We hay e our own tariff of Premiums and are not underthe necessity of borrowing front the experience of others.
Brokers and Agents in Philadelphia professing to repre-

sent ur In any particttlar, should be able to allow lourritt,n authority for doing so. Part les n Inking 111111111111C4
)1, ill toueult their own lutett.,l by calling inlenson at thisother. •

111LI,O7UIN '

i1()NIA g CItAVEN, AII I:FIER B.- GILLF.Tr.Fl 1:....51AN ell EPPA It'D, N. 8. LAWRENCE,TIII)MAS !".1 ACK ELLA CH A ItLEes I. DUPONT,
J(JIIN 1111:N1n" F. KENNEY,JUIIN W. CLAGIMIIN, KLAPP, M..D..,

61 LAS YEI:KLS, JcJes-w f m tt r 0

41.ci •BY -STEAMSHIP "RUSSIA."--L42a
THOMAS C;ft AV.EN,

ritEsiDENT
) S. GILLETT,

I'L•E3IUI:ST AND TREABUREPL

SILVER FILAGREE JEWELRY,
,JANIES 13. Al 4V01Z,1),
I)14/nll6mq; SIA;k1;IA

IIiEVAIL Dal( GOODS.
Direct from Genoa.

FANS AND FRENCH JEWELRY,

Direct from Paris.

JAM E. CALM% ELL & CO.,

822_CHESTNU-T-•-ST_REET.--
feld,m,w-tfraa

LOOKING GI4tSSES.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QUA. LIT Y.

EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

FURNITURE,&c.

SUITS
• OF

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVERED COMPLETE IN -PLUSH, BROCATELLE,

SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO, J. HENKEL% LACY & CO,,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Ste.

jel4.lm 1.14

MARKET
a 4:0ep

& Gill
WHITE BASKET DUCK.

--The Extra Iteavy-qt;ality pt re Lturn retiuc ,..4 to—-

One Dollar Fifty per yard.

SPECIALNOTICE.
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE

AT

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

WANTS.

AYOUNG MAN DESIRES A siTuATA TO
travel with r,ony• gentleman. Addreen

H. C. LOMBARD,•

Post•ollice.

KEEP • T.HEM AT HAND!

PATENTED 111.11 MONTH, 1866

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

BOYS' CLOTHING, ' New Styles.

SPRING At SUMMER Boys' Sons,

Q~AR~BE~.~~L~~K'~i~,~

Made to Ord.e.

All grades and weights White Linen Duck.
All grades and weight. Brown Linen Duck.
Linen itrill.. good qualifier, only ;',7 centa up.
Fancy Drill". good qualifier, only 45 gotta up.
Coating and lilotiae Linens, from:b ceuta up.

U,.

IRON .tERAGE,
A Ito.h lot good q.:ality, at thr lowPtt old gold'prica of

uts; also, the two yards }Fide iu Inrge /missh, at re-
d

40 tout Lc.plu'e Mack Tamartinee.
'-4 W bite Tanixrtine zaake.

cte. !Slackliroandtirorel Ern:lbh f;reaarline,+
ete.la.bite 4 ;maidfigured English I ;rcaadinda
c te. Plaid tirenadim, -4:xtrt, cheap. .

COLORED ALPACAS

GOATS HAIR
I',,r Suit.: n g.ret a,et,rttuent: be-t col ,Aitga, at very

Moderate 1.ricv.i. 1a.9.W.LE0.t1)

GENTLEMEN'S ruItNISII /NG GOODS.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORHIM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos, 1 all 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, Am.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

CLOTHING.

EDWARD To. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. „612 CIECESTNIIT STREET,,
Copoplete asaortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLER
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST. aia27-19T9

ROCKHILL &WILSONO
CLOTHING,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FASHIONABLE
neady-made Clotbing

FOI

MEM,. YOU'rHI3 and SOY&


